
HBA GOLF SCRAMBLE
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

JUNE 21, 2024
THE PINES 

GOLF COURSE

FORM DOES NOT GUARANTEE SPONSORSHIP, VENDORS WILL BE NOTIFIED INDIVIDUALLY

PLAY THE PRO PAR THREE: $300 
Option to showcase product / service prior to tee 
time. Option to solicit participants for play the pro 
course event, recognition in event marketing

FAIRWAY SIGN 
PARTNER: $100 [18 AVAILABLE] 
2’ x 2’ signage on one of the fairways throughout 
the course, and recognition in event marketing

BEVERAGE PARTNER: $500 
Logo on coolers, opportunity for 2  
representatives to serve beverages post-event, 
and recognition in event marketing

GOLF CART PARTNER: $1000 
Logo on golf carts, lunch for 2, and recognition in 
event marketing

LUNCHEON PARTNER: $300 [3 AVAILABLE] 

Logo at food station on course, BYO booth to 
showcase service/product during luncheon, lunch 
for 2, and recognition in event marketing

50/50 RAFFLE PARTNER: $100 
Lunch for 2, assist with raffle, and recognition in 
event marketing

*COURSE SNACK PARTNER: TBD 
Optional promotional brochure at snack table and 
recognition in event marketing

TEE PARTNER: $300 [7 AVAILABLE] 
Lunch for 2, BYO booth to showcase service/product. 
Provide snack for golfers and/or optional game at 
booth, and recognition in event marketing

REGISTRATION PARTNER: $100 [2 AVAILABLE] 

Signage at registration table, optional promo  
material, lunch for 2, assist with golfer check-in, 
and recognition in event marketing

HOLE IN ONE PARTNER: $300 
Lunch for 2, BYO booth to showcase service/product, 
recognition in event marketing, sponsor provides 
insurance for Grand Prize TBD by sponsor

*PRIZE PARTNER: $50 [UNLIMITED] 
Provide prizes for the golfers! Signage on prize 
table and recognition in event marketing 
Sponsor provides one of the following:
• Branded goodie bag with company swag or  
special offers valued at $50+  
• Gift of choice valued $50+ gift of choice
• $50+ donation for HBA staff to create gift basket 

DESSERT SPONSOR: $100 
Sponsor provides dessert for participants during 
awards, logo signageon desserst table, recognition 
in event marketing

WATER SPONSOR: $50 
Sponsor provides cases of water for participants, 
logo at water station, recognition in event marketing

BREAKFAST SPONSOR: $50 
Welcome guests with a grab-and-go breakfast 
for partcipants (i.e. donuts, coffee), recognition in 
event marketing

VOLUNTEER: FREE 
Assist in golfer-check in, line auction donations 
and various activites during the event. 

BOOZE COOLER 
TEE PARTNER: $500 [10 AVAILABLE] 
Lunch for 2, BYO booth to showcase service/product. 
Provide snack for golfers and/or optional game at 
booth, and recognition in event marketing

MULLIGANS PARTNER: $100 
Logo on mulligan card, recognition in  
event marketing

SKINS PARTNER: $100 
Announce scramble winner post event, recognition 
in event marketing

COMPANY: ________________________________________________________________________________________________    NAME:  ___________________________________________________________________
EMAIL: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________    PHONE: __________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT METHOD:       CHECK ENCLOSED  OR PLEASE CHARGE MY       VISA       MASTERCARD       DISCOVER        AMERICAN EXPRESS

CARD #            V-CODE: ____________ EXP DATE: ______/______ 

CARDHOLDER NAME:  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________________________________________  DATE: _____________________________________________  

Email completed form to events@hbaggr.com.

SOLD

SOLD
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